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Address All Communications To Baptist Young People

Hi.. Portland Or., Aug. 27. The first an
nual assembly of the Baptist young
people of the state will be held Aug-

ust 30 to September 1, on the Glad-

stone Chauta.uo.ua grounds noir this
OREGON130 S. Commercial St.AXXM citv. Barley K. Hnllgren, state iir.-si-

dent, announced, t The purpose of this '
r8UBSCBIPTI0N BATES
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ferred. They offered bonuses to all employes who would
start such bank accounts. '

The employee so paid rarely drew out from tne bank
all his week's wages. Instead he would draw only what
his family actually needed to meet current expenses. And
as he saw his small beginning in saving increasing, he be-

came enthusiastic over the plan.
Still another gain was recognized. The bank deposit

system had done away with the standing in line on pay
day waiting for a turn at the pay office window. The
latter system was thoroughly exposed as a time-waste- r,

an inconvenience and an undignified proceeding. Calling
at the bank proved to be a pleasanter.and more efficient
method of drawing one's pay.

It is said that the idea has become popular among var-
ious industries in England and is spreading to others.

It wouldn't be a bad idea to try out in this country,
not only to cultivate the thrift habit, but because of the

..35cPer Month....3.00Daily by Mail, per year Baby Wakes Up Smiling
FULL LEASED WIBE TELEGBAPH BEPOBT

summer institute will be ton!' told --

educational, devotional, inspirational
and recreational.

The names of several leading Pacific
coast Baptists appear on the program.
Among them are Dr. W. B. Hinson, Dr.
C. C. Wright, Dr. Alonzo M. Petty and
A. S. Bosserman all of Portland; Dr.
T. H. Hagen of Seattle; Miss Mab!
Hincs and Rev. V. Earl Smith of Los

FOBEION BEPBESENTATIVE8
W. D. Ward,' Now York, Tribune Building.

W. H. Stockwell, Chicago, Psople'i Gas Building

Angeles; and Dr. George P. Holt,
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Che Dily Capital Journal carrier boys, are instructed to put the paper on the
forth, If the carrier does not do thia, misses you, or neglecti getting the paper

m you on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, aa thia ia the only way
m an determine whether or not the earriera aro following inatructiona. Phone

1 before 7:80 o'clock and a taper will be aent you by special messenger if the
tarrier hai missed you.

after its food has been digested it should be,
which is best dons by gh'ins.

MRS. WIN SLOWS
The InfuiU' and Children' Regulator

Thousands of wise mothers know from actual
experience that there is nothing better than thU
remarkable remedy for overcominr; conrtipation,
diarrhoea, feverishness and other baby trouble:.

This purely vegetable preparation -. nbsolu'e'vlrmles
contains no opiates, narcotics, alcohol or o...' harmful

ingredients.
If your baby is fretful, cries, or Rives other symptoms of

not being well, rive Mrs. Win-slo- ( Fvrup and nota the
bounding health and happy smiles that follow.

At all Drugghtt
DRUG CO., 7 Fulton Strut, NewT-oi-

General Setlinu Aaent3 :
HiroM F. Ritchn 6 Co., Lac, Nnr Cil.

George F. Holt, Jr., and Miss Hazel
Todhtinter, of Salem.

The informal opening will be Satur-
day afternoon, followed by a state B.

Y. P. TJ. rally in the evening. Sunday
will commence with a su::rise prayerTHE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL

Ii the only newspaper in Salem whose circulation ia guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau Of Circulation!

added convenience and safety. In the past year or two in
various parts of the country there have been big pay-ro- ll

robberies. If the pay envelope were abolished in favor
of the bank book, such robberies would be impossible.

BUSINESS BY AIR.
THE BOY AND THE FARM.

J. O. Perry's

service, followed by morning worship
an afternoon intermediate rally and an
address by Dr. Hinson, and in the
evening by the B. Y. P. U. service and
.Hi nddiltess by IDr. (Smith.' Monday
morning will be devoted to conference,
the afternoon to busines and a recrea-

tional period and the closing evening
sessio will be addressed by Or. Petty

Camping facilities have been pro-

vided.'' Tents and meals may be se-

cured on the grounds at cost. Four min-

isters and their wives have agreed to
act as "camp a.dvisors " ' While this
institute is being held by the Baptist
young people, anyone will be welconu
nt the services.

The man going to Vladivostok arrived at Seattle
just too late for his Pacific' steamer. He chartered a sea-
plane at $1.00 a minute and caught his ship after a flight
of thirty-fiv- e minutes .

PHONE 199

Thirteen-year-ol- d John Arthur Hinckley, heir to a
$4,000,000 estate, accustomed to all the luxury of New
York and Paris, is tired of splendid hotels and steamships
and automobiles and fine clothes and elegant houses. He
wants to live on a farm.

He savs he could be happy if he only had a pony, a

The Quickener Press
1S3 N Com'l-ove- r Galo&Co.
Q.'E. Brookins, Propriety

MONMOUTH NEWS.

The man m Cleveland couldn't, be fitted with the kind
of shoe that suited him. The nearest ones were In the
Chicago branch store. The man had to have them that
day. The salesman wired the Chicago store. The shoes
were sent by air and the man got them that afternoon.

The man from New York left an important batch of
papers in an office in Chicago. He wired from the train
to have them forwardedand when he reached his New
York desk the papers lay there awaiting him:

dog and some rabbits, and fields and woods to ramble
around in, and a stream to fish and swim in. And so his
.guardian has authorized the purchase of a farm where
he can eet his heart's desire. ,

Monmouth, Or., Aug. 27. Miss Alice ticed he was acting queerly. Knowing
Mrs. Marks to be alone Mr. Dodson wentMcintosh, principal of the. training

school and 7th and 8th grades critic
teacher, has been granted a leave of abIt may seem strange to many boys in the country, to tho house to warn her and when he

returned the crazy man ran away and
hid in the brush. Telephone messages
were sent out which brought assistance

sence by the normal tor the purpose oi

belonging to IT. G. Hofflcy and driven
by his daughter, Josephine, and a car
driven by Walter Ballard collided when
Miss Heefley turned suddenly into tho
right side of the road. Tho Hoffley car
a new one was badly damaged, one
wheel being completely demolished and
the steering gear was put out pf com-

mission. Luckily none of the occupants
of cither car was badly injured.

studying educational methods in tho
hRst normal schools of thn east and atinese uctie instances snow tnat m spite of difficul and before the sheriff arrived tho cap-- '

ties and delaVS the air traffic? is winnino- - ir.fi'wmr inrrt rVia Chicago university. Miss MclntOih will ture was axiected, the men having in-

duced him to got in tho ear with them.some time in October, aftor seeingonmmorniol li-f- nf tkn A a leave
Miss Nota Harvey is working in u can- -

hery in Salem. .
John. Howell has been busy the past

week papering and otherwise renovating
the Arant cottage, recently acquired by
Primes.

Careless shampooing
spoils the hair

month by month. Mail services become stabilized and de-
pendable. The future of air business rapidly becomes
the present. It does not do to under-estimat- e' the value
and effects upon life of the air service. No longer a mat-
ter of vague visions, air traffic has beconie a reality. It
is here. '

Threshing is progressing with more .

Soap should bc used very carefully.

who wish they had the things ot which John Arthur is
weary. But those same boys do not know when they are
well off. John Arthur has a sense of real values. He
knows that a pony is better than a limousine, that a dog
is better than a yacht, that a family of rabbits is better
than a houseful of servants, that a pasture field is prefer-
able to a city park and "swimmin' hole" to a private sea-beac- h.

He has a pretty good notion that wild berries
and wintergreen leaves and horse-sorr- el and sarsafras
root gathered by one's own hands are sweeter than all the
wares of the confectioners.

How many men, in middle life or old age, look back
with longing to the joys of life on the farm, forgetting
the hardships that went with it! And what man brought
up in 'a rich home ever reverts with similar appreciation
and sentiment to the pleasures of his early environment?

Time tells. Young John Arthur is wise beyond his
years; " -

BANK BOOK OR PAY ENVELOPE.

machines than usual in the fields. The
yield: is much heavier than usual and
the warehouse people are kept busy ear-
ly tlud late taking enre of tho constant
stream of grain" pouring in. It is esti-
mated' that Monmouth vicinity ; will
thresh out at least' 75,000 bushels this

if you want to keep your hair looking
its best.Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too mucn'tuaali. This dries
the scalp,, makes the hair britle, and

" ' "" ' ' 'ruins it. -

TV,. i, Dnnri.- - ,., r i
year.

Eobbio Philips and family have moved
to the Sam Morrison place recently
bought by them.

Mrs. S, h. Van Loan returned Wednes
day from Columbia- Falls, Montana,

that tho work here is running smoothly
under the supervision of a substitute.
Sho expects to be absent about thirty
clays.

M. 8.' Pittnian, former head of the
department of rural schools at the nor-

mal, has becn a" second year
leave of absence and has accepted a po-

sition at Aberdeen, 8. D., for tho ensu-i- '
g year. He will also do institute work

in West Virginia and Indiana.
.J. C. Stronibaugh has bought a half

interest iii (heTCity Meat' Market" which
business is in a flourishing condition,
'requiring the services of four men. ;

Mr. and Mis. Becrey, Miss Emma
Roomer a id Miss Bessie Foster have re-

turned from their outing ou tho Luekia-mut- e

near Hoskins.
Editor 8wonson and two sons have

been taking their vacation in the big
city. v -

J. S. Prime, local agent for the South-

ern Pacific, with his family, aro en-

joying the blessings of country life.
They recently bought the five-acr- farm
homo of Mr. Arant, located about a mile
west of town, and immediately moved
into it. The place is improved and has a
variety of fruit for homo use. The price
paid was $1900. The family is delighted
with the new home.

Considerable excitement prevailed Fri
day about three miles south of town in
tho vieiiuty of the Marks place when
an eseaued insane man was captured by
'Ralph Dodsou, John Palmer and a driver
of one of the county trucks. Mr. Dod-so- a

accosted the man just as ho was
about to enter the Marks gate as he no- -

where she has been visiting several
weeks with a brother and wife. Mrs.
Van says it is extremelv dry in that

sificd cocoanut oil shampoo (which is
pure and greaslcss), and is better
than anything else yon can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten tho hair with water and rub it
in. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dusty dirt,
dandruff and excetsive oil. Tho hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy, i's very
cheap, and a few ounces will supply
every member of the family for months

country and" by comparison, the 'Willam
ette valley looks like a garden of Eden.
Crops were almost a complete failure,
gardens are dried up and people are
watering their fruit trees to keep them

The senators who are holding up ratification of the
pettce treaty because of their concern for the Chinks on
Shanturig peninsula seem to care little that the uncertain-
ty their action is working great hardships upon the people
of their own country. The abnormal condition caused by
failure of the senate to conclude peace is unsettling busi-
ness and industry and causing serious unrest inanyquarters. The recalcitrant senators are simply a lot of
small-fr- y politicians playing to the galleries in the hope
that their gyration will attract attention and gain them
notoriety. Think of Borah, Johnson, Sherman and Poin-dext- er

posing as special champions of China and willing
to see their own country go to smash rather than that a
single pig-ta- il lose his right to smoke his opium --and broil
his rats free from Japanese interference or supervision.!

President Wilson talked plainly tooths railroad
unions when he told them that they could not have all
they.asktd and must play fair with the American people.
There was a determined ring in his words that these rad-
icals would do well to heed, since the nation has grown
tired of unjustified strikes, which is hampering produc-
tion in every line.

In England, during the war, many employers under-
took to encourage thrift among, their employes by estab-
lishing the custom of depositing weekly wages .to the
worker's account in any bank the worker himself pre- - alive. Most of the young men hnve left

for the harvest fields of the east.
The Clark Henibree place has been

rented to Newton Davis, a returned sol-

dier for the coining year.
An automobile accident occurred Sat

Columbia, Mo. John J. Shay got
here too late for his own funeral. Ho
was on his way from France whea
ceremonies wore held after the war de-

partment reported him dead.

urday evening on the Monmouth-Ind-RIPPLING RHYMES
By Wait Mason

pendence highway which resulted in
considerable damage. The Oakland car

AN OLD TRUTH.

Despite labor troubles, the peace treaty controversy
and numerous other disturbing questions which fill the
papers, we now and then see an indication of return to
normal times. Just now the baseball magnates are scrap-
ping among themselves and there are rumors 'of a third
major league in the east.

Those igrls were so different from
me. With their short hair and peculiar
dresses. While I was in a trim blue
frock, with my hair smooth and shin-
ing.

Then Morelli came in. He was tall
and ugly. But his face was interesting.

The talk died down. Morelli spoke,
ills was a strange, hoarse voice. I lis-

tened waiting for the message. But I
only caught phrases that I could under-
stand. All the rest seemed beyond me.

I watched him with a strange fas-
cination. Now and then he seemed to
look at me with a piercing look.

It was over! The room was filled
with the noise of talk. Mr. MacAl-listal- r

was coming toward fe. But be-

fore he reached mo Morelli, THE Mor-
elli, stood ebfore me.

'I must know yon," ho began, "I
feel that you understand."

I flushed with embarrasment, pride.
For the first time a man was seeking

rang

When I'd impart a moral lesson I spring it many
times; and so there's sameness, I'm confessin', in these
uplifting rhymes.The same old tale must be repeated in lilt
and catch and rune, or my intent would be defeated, for
men forget so soon. These repetitions will not hurt you
if they should call to mind some good old time substan-
tial virtue that you have left behind. It seems to me all
men are wasting, their coin they all unload; with merry
steps I see them hasting along the poorhouse road. A year
or two, when war was raging, we salted wealth away; and
talked, with faces worn and aging, about the rainy day.
But when the beastly war was over, with all its stress and
din, we kicked around like mules in clover, and blew our
money in. And ever harder we are blowing our little
shining store; we laugh like chumps to see it going, and
then blow in some more. And people say that I am raving
and should take in my sign, when I insist on weekly sav-
ing, on putting coin in brine. We're spending cash like
drunken sailors, our orgy's a disgrace; and someday we
shall all be wailers down at the wailing place. Now is the
time,-whil- e money's plenty, to make your assets thrive;
and out of every hard-earne- d twenty you ought to save a
five. " ' ' l -

ii i

Organization of a Rotary club in Salem marks a step
in our progress cityward. Rotarians are usually found
in a large place and if it isn't so large when they organize
their, unselfish efforts in the interest of the community
soon makes a real city of it.

Uncle Sam has embarked in the mail-ord- er business
and in volume of business he should run a close race with
the celebrated Chicago house that delivers exclusively by
parcel post, although his profits will probably not be so
large.

Don't Dread the Damp
Nature never meant mn ti. i, withKhoumatlsm. W 'rMU

Bavaria is going to pass a law abolishing her nobility
but still permitting the use of titles of nobility, thus ex-
emplifying the familiar logic that a thing can both be
and not be at the same time.

.

t j " w" uu ii you well
lPneS8 SWel" your ioini nd m"e. i"

remedy!0"69' 7 " RHETJMACHOL, nature's

Mature gare curative powers to tha hot and cold mln
..tpped Hwkies, where thousands of desperate Rheu-J.atlo- ehave found relief. H. E. Machol, a renowned
1 o7Us ?LCUemlS,t',StUd,ed th9 dieftM

"neT fKrerl certaln-- medicinal spo- -

:''.iffrer from Rout, lumbairn. sciatica or Tk.n
On Salt ia calem at J. C. Perry Pharmacy, The Kc3 Cros

Pharmacy, Crown Drug Co., Central Pharmacy, "iVTuiam
Neimeyci. ,

me. A man was interested in me. And
I had done nothing!

Tho wonder 0f it must have flooded
my eyes. For when I looked up into
Morelli V face he said, ''It is written;
you are tho one!"

Even to my dazed senses it could
mean but one thing. I listened fascin-
ated. Morelli poured words into my
ears. It was not he, so much, but that
some one should choose me.

He talked amidst the thickening
suiiiko. He spoke of Morelli, of life, of
love. At last he said," I shall write a
poem for you. I shall put it in your
box-- . Soon wc ninst talk i.gain." Wo
must dine together. I shaO come for
you. Then I can tell why you are to
me a frail white flower bending in the
wind." -

I rose. He bowed over my hand. As
I stepped away I saw him swallowed in
a crowd of admirers. I l.amr- -
he had chosen out of thjt whole throng
te talk with. Can it be that he is the
one! Is it for him that I have

As 1 reached the cool i ight air, I
realized that I was alone. Hurryin;;
alone through the dark "streets to my
studio. ,

(Tomorrow R.-- .iit:on)

Hunting A Husband ed more like cartoons than women.
They- smoked in groups. Some 'talked
enthusiastically to strange looking
"'en, nut more sat in a bored, dreamy

i wav talking slowly. Wreathes of
j smoke circled the. room.
I I was still more frightened when
iHis was a strange, hoarse voice. But I

BY MART DOUGLAS

THE NEW ATMOSPHERE.

fLADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 18C8

General Banking Business

Commences: June 16th Banking Hours will be
from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.

(In corner with a little group,
went to ! stood there almie.

CH.VVTKR UII.
My Scotch neighbor and I

hear Morelli sepak. ( I wished only, for my own room,
Mac Allistnir. i ami miiot. Tfinv-- nmnt' Morelli, said Mr.

ls a great man and a genius'" j behind me. I sat down." I tried to feel
The little room, in which his admir-ta- t home in the new atmosphere. But

era gathered, frightened mo. I seemed .1 only felt --uuhain.v and
out of it. Curls in weird dresses, look- - scions.


